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WHAT IS CESTAC ? 

SIX (6) PROFESSIONAL SPORTS, HEALTH & WELLNESS CITIES CONSISTING OF SIXTY (60) LEAGUES OF PROFESSIONAL SPORT, 

MADE IN INDIA. 

As, the largest professional sports infrastructure project in the world, CESTAC is staged to become the largest professional sports 

conglomerate in the world, consisting of (60) leagues of professional sport to be built in India. With over (325) divisions of sport, 

an estimated (21,30,000) professional athletes careers are in the pipeline annually supported by an additional (63,00,000) venue 

and team support staff, delivering on over (2,40,00,00,000) event tickets per year! Notwithstanding, CESTAC is committed to 

release all athletes wishing to participate during times of the Olympics to represent and compete on behalf of India. The 

promoter is native Canadian and proud OCI, Rick Cran, Founder & CEO, Cran Enterprises.  

CESTAC’s infrastructure directly impacts over (85) cities over the two phases of development, when extending Tier I, Tier II & 

Tier III Community Sports Programs. With (6) districts, each consisting of (500) acres of world-class development, beginning with 

(21) stadiums, coliseums & sports venues, (213) auxiliary facilities, including hospitals, educational academies, parks, malls, 

commercial, residential, industrial and manufacturing centers, supported by green and renewable energy facilities. With 

dedicated educational facilities for not only sports and support roles, but primary schools, medical, veterinarian, culinary, arts, 

design, media’s and technology studies showcased. To further extend commitment to the environment, (2) monorails will be at 

each district location, supported with EV bus transit system, both for district use and highway transportation between districts, 

while restricting the number of petroleum vehicles allowed into CESTAC. 

 “ We are committed to professional sports in India, at a level which goes beyond any single goal;  

 we’re focused on “Inspiring Sport” wholly and completely.”  - Rick Cran, Founder & CEO, CESTAC 
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